#HamEast Meeting Minutes

Present: Austin, Amber, Amy, Kevin, Mark, Erika, Anna, Chloe, Tabitha, Brandon
Start Time: 8:04  End Time: 8:36

1. RHA Report
   - Constitution changes regarding the Vice President and the Program Coordinator
   - Leadership conference update by Tabitha
   - Nation Communications Committee- RHA Newsletter for all kids in the halls

2. Roses and Rubbers
   - Slips underneath people’s doors
   - Bigger poster needs to be done before the leadership retreat— Wednesday @ 5:30/6
     (tentative 10 on Thursday)
   - Roses are $400 for 100- probably maybe sorta kinda out of the question
   - $40 for 25 Roses— dis da BEST

   **Shopping list:**
   8 bags of kisses— $6
   2 fifty packs of goodie bags— $15
   18 boxes of chocolate — $5-$7
   25 roses— $40
   6 teddy bears— $12
   Red/Valentisey Table cloth— $??

   - 3 roses, 5 goodie bags, 3 boxes of chocolates, 2 question marks, 1 teddy bear, and 2 of
     mystery condoms— for the slices of the wheel
   - Group Google Doc for our sex facts— Upload them later
   - Goodie Bag preparation is next week— get the stuff!!!!!

3. Pub Night with HamWest
   - We are going to help each other with advertising and then show up to each other’s
     events
   - Going to meet again

**Action Items:**
- Shopping for goodie bag supplies— Austin and Hayden
- Take down the trophy!
- Call planned parenthood??— Austin GOT it

Delta Plus
- Really fast meeting— 2 fast for anna !!!!

Delta Minus
- Really fast meeting— not fast enough !!!!